
DATES TO REMEMBER REMINDERS

WEEKLY NEWS
Happy spring!  This is always such a wonderful time of year.  New life all around us and we can see 

with our own eyes all of God's great gifts!  The bulletin boards in our classroom have been making 

the change from winter to spring!  Noah's obedience ark is quite the display with all of the childrens' 

ideas on how to be a good person!  Our Lenten Good Deeds board is quickly filling up.  How excited 

the children are to come to school with a heart filled out with their good deed!  The mission drive 

will continue to right before the break.  Thank you to all who have contributed to help the children in 

Ghana!  All of the money goes directly to them to purchase much needed school supplies.  We 

continue learning new sight words in Language Arts and reading as much as possible.  The sentences 

the children are writing are filled with great adjectives!  Their handwriting is just beautiful with 

proper spacing, punctuation and capitalization!  We enjoyed visiting the 4th grade State Projects and 

asking some great questions of our friends who entered the Science Invention Convention.
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UPCOMING WEEK

Friday - March 29 - No 

School, Teacher 

Development Day.                    

Monday - April 1 - spring 

uniform                           

GRADUATION - JUNE 11TH AT 

10 IN THE MORNING.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                    

The Mission Drive is 

continuing until right 

before Easter break.  

Thank you for your 

donations to date.  

Please make sure to 

empty the folders 
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 Math - problem solving and graphing                                                                                                                                                                     

L.A. -  Spelling bee Spelling test, journaling, guided reading, Fill in the missing sight word                                                                                                                                                                       

Religion - Lenten Good Deeds, The Easter Story                                                                                                                 

Social Studies - All about Connecticut                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                          
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